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Your Holiday Advertising

I

Should start at once and be given more
than usual attention This Is going to be
a big Holiday Season and the merchants
who go after tote trade are the ones who
will got it
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OBSERVATIONS
MERE FABRICATIONS

Explorer Says He
Supplied Explorer With

Skilled

ObservationsTWERE FURNISHED AFTER
RETURN

IT

IS

¬

CLAIMED

¬

AND COVERED A TRIP TO THE
NORTH
AL

POLECOOKS

LAWYER

PERSON-

BELIEVES-

WHO

to the Journal

Washington Dec Thousands of
letters bearing the Red Cross stampsare being sent to the dead letter of
fice or held at ipostofflces for post
age Notwithstanding the plain in ¬
structions issued In connection with
the sale of Red Cross stamps quite a
number of letters are being mailed
bearing these stamps in lieu of regu
lar postage
Red Cross stamps arc not postage
stamps and letters or other mailable
matter bearing these stamps alone
must be treated as unpaid matter
¬

HE HAS GONE ABROAD SEVERS
RELATIONS WITH HIS CLIENT-

IMPROVEMENTSecretary Nagel

The addressee is notified to remit
Makes a
postage and if it be not received the
letter or other mail matter is sent Strong Talk Before Rivers
to the dead letter office
Matter bearing Red Cross stampsand Harbors Congress
is not admitted to the mailes of
Great Britain even though the regu
lar postage is attached and is admitted to the German malls only DECLARES VERY NATURE OF IN
when the Red Cross stamps are at
TERSTATE NAVIGATION MAKES
tached to the back of the letter or
parcel Prominent among those who
THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
decorate their Christmas mail is the
president All the White House mail
RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING
carries the Red Cross stamp
¬
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NIGHT RIDER-

MANY INDICTED

SHOULD

SMUGGLINGFE-

¬

¬

¬

DERAL

COURT GRAND JURY AT
BROWNSVILLE UNEARTHS CON

¬

SPIRACY TO SMUGGLE CHINESE
ALL ALONG GULF COAST-

ANTISALOON

4V
+

14

CHARGES NOT BELIEVED i
AT UNIVERSITY OF COPENHAGEN
Copenhagen Dec
Torp rec
tor of tho University of Copenhagen-

¬

By Associated Press

¬

¬

¬

¬

January

¬

MESSENGER

+

BOY

REFUSES

Special

INITIATION

to the Journal

said tonight that the charges published
in the New York Times against Dr
Cook are based on pure fiction Never- ELECT OFFICERS AND DECLARE
SECOND VICTIM PELLAGRA
theless he added he would accept the I
Eatonton Ga Dec 9The datiiINTERSTATE SHIPMENT of Irs Dave Walls marks the saPond
FOR
offer to examine documents prepared
by Loose and Dunkle which the Times I LEGISLATION WHICH WILL PRO victim of pellagra known to exist in
Putnam county
lad agreed to send to Copenhagen
Walter Lonsdale secretary to Cook
TECT CITIES IN ENFORCEMENT
who brought the explorers records to
Copenhagen declared tho accusations
OF LAWS
published in the New York Times to
be totally unfounded He said the pa
pers delivered to the University of Co
By Associated Press
penhagen contained the original obser
Chicago Dec 9The AntiSaloon
aliens made by Cook during the ex- League of America at the convention
pedition without alteration Ixmsdale today
elected officers as follows
I
said the accompanying report was President
Bishop Luther B Wilsonbased on original observations and of Philadelphia
secretary Rev S E
was dictated by Cook to him He said Nicholson
of Pennsylvania treasurer
Loose and Dunkle were guests at the Foster
Copeland of Ohio general sup
WaldorfAstoria during Cooks stay erintendent
A Baker
Bishop
there but the explorers acquaintance- II C MorrisonRevof PFlorida
was elected
with them was sligono of the vicepresidents
The convention declared for interstate shipment legislation which will
protect cities in the enforcement of
4
¬

I

knife
Ralph BnSoo arced 15 was stil iwtlIM QIin Henderson through the loft
lung probably fatally
Henderson
is held in the city jail pending the
of Buiecs injuries
I result

t

iJ

AETNA TIN PLATE WORKS-

DECLINE TO ACT

By Associated Press

Bridgeport 0 Dec JOne thou
sand cots were placed in the Eetna
TO DECLARE THE STATUS OF Standard tin mills today and nonunion
men will bo imported in an effort to
CRETE AS REQUESTED BY TUR ¬ break the strike sleeping and eating
inside Troops still remain and the
KEY MIGHT AROUSE DANGER plant
will not lie dismantled
OUS EXCJTJEMENT AT THIS TIME
O + 0 Q 0
0 90 O p O 0 9
By Associated PrlSL
o
9
9
London
Because any I
Dix
ZELAYA TO RESIGN
<
change now might arouse dangerous t 0
PRESIDENCY NICARAGUA <
0
Turkey
and Greece
excitement in
0
Pprotecting powers Great Britain RusI- e
By Associated Press
Osla France and Italy issued a note to O
Managua
Nicaragua
De- O
day declining Turkeys request for ai > c9lt is authoritatively stat 0
definite settlement of the status of A ed that Zelaya will surrender OCrete
O the presidency within three >
The noto reiterates the determina- O weeks No military prepara- <
tion of the powers to maintain status
tions are discernible here
O
quo In Crete and protect the rights of o
QTurkey
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Hints in th

>

Washington dispatcbcs

that both Japan and Germany are

giv- ¬

ing close attention to events in Nicaragua lend additional interest to the
action of the United States in landing
marines and making preparations to
¬

Continued

on Page Two

Prominent Factors in Ohio
Politics Gather in Washington
Saecial

to the Journal

Washington Dec 9An intl rest
ing gathering of prominent factors in
Ohio politics at the White Hotiseto
day set political watchers gossiping
at a lively rate although none of
l
those directly interested would ad
con
obtaining
a canal
possible view to
mit that their coming together at the
I
r
cession over the route originally con- White House had any significance
yi
United
d
b
States
The
he
sider
whatsoever
Former Gov M > ron T
wonderful growth of German interests Herrick of Cleveland and Charles P
in South America and the fact that Taft of Cincinnati the presidents
Japan is looking for a base on the Pa brother are stopping It the White
ciflc coast add some color to these House
This combination ii itself
rumors At Washington there is an was sufficient to indicale to many that
Intense determination to restore order- politics might have at least a tiny
end the Zelaya regline It has been in Nicaragua regardless of the cost j place in their discuseioa with the
believed in certain commercial circles and the fact that the Atlantic feet is president
for several months that either Ger now assembled within a few hours
When Arthur I Vorys went to the
many or Japan or both nations have sail of the scene of action places Uncle White House for luncheon with the
been lending moral support at least- i Sam in a position to carry otit the ottters and remained there in con
to the Zelaya administration with the work with neetaees and disj teh
ference until late In the afternoon
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After a session of four days the
grand jury for the fall term of the
circuit court made its final presentment to the court yesterday morningAand the eighteen members were dis
charged from further duty In Its pre- ¬
sentment the jury states that condi
tions at the county poor farm are bad
tho janitor of the court house should
BARRACKSCOclfan up tho building the county jail
should be kept in a sanitary conditionand endorses the county commissioners In endeavoring to provide a new
Jail as the present ono is found to ba
INQUIRY
IS
STATED
IT
DECLARES
NOT
FAR
THE
TIME
OF
URT
too small to accommodate the numberDISTANT WHEN THE FARMS AS of prisoners confined therein
FINDS CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
No true hills were found against
AT PRESENT TILLED WILL NOT Cupee Geralds Chas Johnson and Bill
THAT NEGROES IN BARRACKS
Joiner all negroes The full presentFEED PEOPLE OF COUNTRY
SHOT UP BROWNSVILLE
ment is as follows
THE PRESENTMENTFirst
Judicial Circuit of Florida
By
areas
By Associated Press
Associated
Circuit Court
Escambla County
Omaha Dec 9Give us a system To the Hon Jof Emmet
Washington Dec 9Conclusive eviWolfe Judgq
of
farming
which
in
States
United
of the First Judicial Circuit of
dence is said to have been secured- shall greatly the
productiveincrease tho
by the military court of inquiry into
Florida
ness of soil said James JJiill in an
grand jury for the fall term of
The
the shooting up of Brownsville that address
members of the Twentyfifth infantry position before the National Corn ex the circuit court of Escambia county
has completed its labors and begs
colored who were in tho fort fired
Hill warned that the time s not far leave to make this
upon the town at the time their com
final presentment
when the farms as tilled at
In investigating criminal matterspanions were racing through the distant
present will not feed the people of we confined ourselves to
streets shooting
the investigation of capital cases onlv and there
Officers of the court it is soid made- the country
a personal examination of buildingsI were only three of this class of cases
across the road from the Tort in
that wo deemed worthy of notice We
Brownsville discovered bullet holes in
these cases and
ckriIexamined
found a true bill in ono and as to the
the sides of three houses discoveredgn
and satisothers we found that the facts would
the bullets of army dos
not warrant the fading of true bill
fied ttiem elves the marktemen could
Wo have had to remain in session
have been nowhere olsfe than within
one day longer than would havo
tie barracks
LAKECITYT- nocessnr tad thel witnesses hen
beer
A
FIRE IN PULASKI
properly tcgnlzcd > I
or
DESTROYS OPERA HOUSE
us It was necessary for us to haz
the witnesses subpoenaed after wr had
EJy Assort
Press
Pulaski Va Doc 9The Garmor EX RICHARDS SAYS JEFFRIES organized which necessarily left 13
Idle on the first day of the term
Hunt building containing stores and
1e
JOHNSON BOUT WILL BE IN THE recommend that committing ma it
the opera house was destroyed totrates hereafter recognize all state
night The loss is fifty thousand dol
SALT PALACE AND IT WILL witnesses in capital cases to appear
lars A special train with lire appabefore the grand jury at tle next
ratus was sent from Roanoke
POSITIVELY BE NO FAKEterns of the circuit court Such a
course would bo a great saving of expense not only in facilitating the
By Associates Press
work and making posslhle an earlier
Boston Dec
feffries John adjournment of tho grand Jury but
son fight will he held In Salt Lake would necessarily save a great deal of
City and twill bo no fake was the expense in the matter of subpoenaing
positve declaration of Tex Rickard witnesses
ANOTHER JAIL NEEDED
I one of the successful
bidders for the
We
Imve Investigated the conditionfight Rickard said ho was sick of of
jail and we recommend
fake talk and will give five thousand thatthethecounty
authorities Instruct the
dollars to anyone who will show any- jailor to proper
carefully search all prisoners
thing crooked in the arrangementsprevent
and
them from carrying Into
He was assured the fight will not be jail
knives or other instruments
interfered with in Salt Lake City and whichanycould
used to deface the
th bout will be held in the Salt Pal- walls and fhowindow
frames and
ace seating thirty thousand
wo suggest that all obscene words
t
I
bo
erased from the walls and windows
ISSUES REQUISITION FOR
further recommend that instruc ¬
ATTORNEY GENERALELECT- and
tions bo given the jailor to keep the
jail in good sanitary condition and wo
By Associated Press
further
In this connectionCharleston W Va Dec 9Gover that all recommend
pijooners kept in jail bo pro
1 yd
nor Glasscock has issued a requisi- vided with proper bedding and cover
tion or the gornor of Virginia for ing We find that the present jalls
the return to rlrh W Va of Sam- not large enough to accommodate the
uel Williams attorney generalelect I mimbf of prisoners which now haveof Virginia for trial on the charge to bo kept therein and we heartily
of malicious assaendorse the a ton of the hoard cf
I county
commissioners in their effort
and determination to build a now
county jail
j
q
91
We have
and inspected tho
SENATOR MONEY CHOSEN
Oj poor farm ofvisited
the county and wn re
CULBERSONS SUCCESSOR O sp ctftillv
4
recommend that the county
o
rnjninissionrrs visit and inspect this
By Associated Press
Q
anti see that the inmates
Washington Dec
a q1 institution
rovidotl with the proper and su4 caucus this afternoon the dem Oi aio
We found
O ocratic senators elected Senator G mdnt bedding and rooming
existing
aercmnndatiors
to be
there
Money
Mississippi
of
4
minor e very bad
00 ity leader of the senate to suc mjCLEAN UP COURT HOUSE
s
O ceed Senator Culbsrsor
who
recommend that the janitor at
G
resigned ac leader because of 0I- ho We
court house ho instructed to cleanA ill health
OI up the buiMing and that in future ho
s
I

J H Cock of Scranton one of the
Republican candidates also called at
the department of justice He however did not get to see the atorney
general The latter was just leaving
his office when the Scranton man
arrived
Ho has the indorsement of
the state organization
ut
not
possess that of L B Moselev the
national coniniitteoman Mr M MIey
is suspected of favoring Lo who
the backing of the Democratic statesmen before mentioned
The most
Moseley has said Is that if the administration decides to appoint a Re- ¬
publican in place of Mr Lee ho
give his indorsement o a Republican thereby cutting out the Demo
crats State Senator Elmore supposed to he GOY Noels candidate and
State Senator Engle
5
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Wickersham is Puzzled Over
Mississippi Political Situation

i

¬

¬

F

OOA00000006oQO0e

¬

¬

not alarming President Martin who
arrived today from Montgomery Ala
where he is establishing a 50000 SAYS POOR FARM IS IN BAD CON
school for girls promptly decided to
DITION AND WANTS THE JANI
suspend school to prevent a threat
ened stampede of the excited girls
TOR TO CLEAN UP THE COURT
The afflicted girls have all been re
dormitory
build
from
the
main
moved
HOUSECOUNTY JAIL SHOULDingThe
BE KEPT IN SANITARY CONDU
school includes in its enroll
men 100 girls from the Alabama Wo
TIONFOUND ONLY ONE TRUE
mens Colleges who were brought
here on account of the destruction of
BILL AFTER
INVESTIGATING
this temporary quarters of the schoolat Montgomery in August The Bris
THREE CASES
tol school hopes to open again Jan

¬

¬

eral Wickersham today received an
intimation of the seriousness of the
task before him in the matter of
for the
selecting district attorneys
two districts of Mississippi Tomorrow he will probably come to a full
realization of his plight
Senator Money and Representative
Bowers today called on him in behalf of District Attorney Let ird
told him they favor the reappointmem
of Lee notwithstanding the fact that
he has already served three terms
and that there are half a dozen candidates Republican in politics who
think it a shame that any man should
hold an office for more than two

¬

¬

A

4

¬

Special to the Journal
Washington Dec AttorneyGen

NECESSITY

A
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STRIKE BREAKERS TO THE

CENTS

I

¬

their police laws

5
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¬

NOW

I

¬
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htPOWERS

Special to the Journal

SNAPSHOTS OF MARINE FORCE SAILINGTO RESTORE ORDER IN NICARAGUA

¬

FAIR FRIDAY
SATURDAY FAIR
WARMER
LIGHT TO MODERATE
NORTHEAST WINDS

I

Criticises Condition of th
Typhoid in Female College
Poor Farm and
Students Are All Dismissed County
the Court House

¬

PROSECUTION RESTS IN
Atlanta Dec 9 When several tele- ¬
SUGAR FJFAUD CASES graph messenger
boys
gathered
Ralph
11 a
1Iet
around
f1er80nwed
New York Dec
prosecution
rested this afternoon in the trial of new recruit to their rantfs in front
six former employes of the American of the Atlanta terminal station late
Sugar Refining company charged today preparatory to initiating him
he turned on them with an open
with underweighing frauds

¬

<

¬

9The

MENADJOURN

9Dr

Dec 0 Secretary Na
department
of commerce
the
and labor made a strong plea for the
national improvement of waterways at
todays session of the National Rivers
HP declaredand Harbors Congress
the very nature of Interstate navigation made the national government re
sponsible for providing suitable water
courses for the carrying on of commerce and that neither private enter
prise nor state appropriations couM
be permitted to improve these higu
ways of the nation He suggested
that whatever was to be done shoiiai
be accomplished in a way to assure
the prompt completion of a comprehensive project
Senator Burton of Ohio admon
ished those advocating a bond issue
not to allow sectionalism to enter into
their efforts for waterways improvements
of

the
Brownsville Ttx Dec
federal court today eighteen indict
ments charging conspiracy to smuggle Chinese into the United States
were returned by the rand jury The
investigation revealed a concerted
plan all along the gulf coast for importing Chinese
Two indicted are Americans G P
Smith of Gulfport Miss and Maurice Green of Beaumont Several
Greek And Russian residents of New
Orleans one woman Laura Lavan
dais and Chek Hong Ocy a wealthy GREEN
merchant of New York are among
the indicted The cases Jill be triedin

I

PRICE

SHOTS FROM

ashington

9In

Weather Forecast

Official

¬

¬

¬

PERMITTED-

By Associated Press

gel

¬

¬

BE

TO IMPROVE THESE HIGHWAYSOF THE NATION-

TRIALSTODAY FOR

¬

NOT

I

1909

Bristol Tenn Dec 9Sullins col
lege the big Methodist female collegeof this city was suspended tonight on
account of a typhoid fever epidemic
Four cases are reported and while
nom of the patients is in a critical
condition it was thought advisableto suspend the school until after the
holidays as a matter of precaution
against a general epidemic The girlsare principally om Alabama Mississippi Louisis A
Texas
Arkansas
T nnesee anti other Southern states
and will begin leaving for their
WATER
SUITABLE
COURSES homes tomorrow morning
While the immediate situation is
AND
STATE APPROPRIATIONS

¬

mil

JAIL IS NOW

BEAR EXPENSE

By Associated Press

New York Dec
Frederick A
Cooks personal lawyer Henry W
Wack has severed relations with his
client Wack said tonight he had not
the remotest idea where Cook is or
why he persists in seclusion when his
presence Is vital to his own interestsand to his friends He is inclined to
the belief that Cook is abroad
The publication in the New York
Times this morning of affidavits of
two men ono a broker who says he
acted as a gobetween and the other- JURY IS COMPLETED FOR HEAR ¬
a skilled navigator that they suppliedthe doctor with a complete set of
ING EVIDENCE AGAINST JOHN
fabricated observations covering his
trip to the pole in agreement with his SON AND CLOAR AND WIT¬
narrative as originally published
NESSES SUMMONED TO APPEAR
created somewhat of a sensation
These men George R Dunkle an in
surance broker and Captain August
Bv Associated Press
Wedel Loose admit their reasons for
Union City Dec 9The jury is
making the affidavits are that the ex
Garrett John
plorer only paid them two hundred- complete for tho trial ofalleged
leadersCloar
and sixty dollars whereas he agreed- son and Arthur charged
with the mur
of night riders
to pay four thousand
der of Capt Rankin and state wit
SUPPLIED THE FIGURES
nesses
have been summoned to appearIf the records sent by Cook to the In
tomorrow
court
University of Copenhagen show that
Attorneys for the defendants gave
Cook made no evident use of the cal
notice they would challenge one mem
culations furnished him by Loose
for cause tomorrow
said Wack It will be fair to assume ber of the jurythirteenth
venfreman
tho
However
that he accepted them only as checks- was qualified today and is held
in re-¬
on his own dataserve
I supplied tho figures said Loose
tonight They were gratefully received What use was made of them
is bound to appear
Friends of Cook admit he consulted r
freely with Loose and Dunkel
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GRAND JURY SAYS ANOTliER

GOVT SHOUlD

Many Christmas Letters Are
Going to Dead Letter Office
Special

HIS
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J G11 rua
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P Taft said however that Ms
visit was but one of many he ho
to pay to his brother during the Liters term of office Gov Herri
vowed that his visit was of a purely
personal character
and Mr Vor3
further complicated the situation by
announcing that until he arrived
here he did not know that either Mr
Taft or Gov Ilfrrick was in the city
His invitation to luncheon he said
dated only from the moment early
today when he asked an audience of
the president
Mr Vorys was Presi- ¬
dent Tafts chief of stall IQ Ohio darsag the campaign of last fall He was
for several months in charge of tha
campaign in Ohio and at ORe time Irumored that he was to become
t1s
national chairman of tine party
¬

¬
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nature were surely being considir
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was immediately

Ohio political affairs of an important
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